
Lesson Title: Land Acknowledgements

Background Information:

Created By: Juli Westrich, 2023 Teacher on the Trail�

Grade Level/
Subject:

K-12
Library/ Social Studies/ History/ Culturally
Relevant-Sustaining Education (CR-SE)

Essential
Question:

Learning
Objectives:

How am I connected to the past?

I can:
● Describe the historical connection between

dogsledding and Alaska Native culture
● Identify the Indigenous Peoples whose land the

Iditarod Race travels through
● Determine the Indigenous People on whose

lands my home or school reside
● Create a Land Acknowledgement based on

examples to recognize Indigenous contributions

Standards
Addressed:

Library Standards: Information Fluency Continuum
Grades K-12

1. Inquiry & Design Thinking: We are Thinkers
and Designers



Standard 1.2:  Information-fluent learners experience, experiment,
and use a design process to discover creative solutions to authentic
problems, form personal understandings, and propose original ideas.

2. Multiple Literacies: We are readers, writers
and creators in multiple formats.

Standard 2.1:  Information-fluent learners use multimedia literacy
skills and knowledge to deconstruct and learn from texts in multiple
formats through comprehension, analysis, interpretation, and
evaluation.
Standard 2.1:  Information-fluent learners use multimedia literacy
skills and knowledge to deconstruct and learn from texts in multiple
formats through comprehension, analysis, interpretation, and
evaluation.

3. Social and Civic Responsibility: We are citizens.
Standard 3.1:  Information-fluent learners recognize the
importance of accurate information to a democratic society and
actively seek, evaluate, learn from, and use credible information
from diverse community and global perspectives

4. Personal Growth and Agency: We are
confident independent learners.

Standard 4.2:  Information-fluent learners develop agency
(personal identity and confidence) to express their ideas, raise
awareness, advocate for change, and/or take social action.

Materials
Needed:

PowerPoint Land Acknowledgement
Internet:
Video: Molly of Denali/Anchorage Museum (K-3)
2:15min
Anchorage Museum Land Acknowledgement Booklet
(4-7)
University of Alaska Southeast LibGuide Land
Acknowledgements – articles and support
resources (8-12)
Native Lands - website to learn what Native
territories you are occupying
Video: Alaska Native Heritage Center 1:11min

https://westiron-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/julianne_westrich_westiron_monroe_edu/EQGaVaJqFhlKrrxbzUSfrr0BPd9cKLKiMwuuzbH6WHqs6g?e=fWhgCM
https://youtu.be/h0Bz408Y5DU
https://www.anchoragemuseum.org/major-projects/projects/land-acknowledgement/
https://uas.alaska.libguides.com/LandAcknowledgments
https://uas.alaska.libguides.com/LandAcknowledgments
https://native-land.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=453758072704955


Video: Smithsonian Arctic Studies Land
Acknowledgement -Conversation (10-12) 50min
With additional learning resources from
Smithsonian Learning Lab
(special thanks to Stephane Eliason, 2022 ItditarodEDU Conference
Attendee, for locating and sharing the video resources above)

Procedure:

Before
Teaching:

Engagement:
10-20
minutes

Familiarize yourself with the route of the Iditarod
through Indigenous Lands of the Athabascan,
Inupiaq, Yup’ik/Cup’ik (map in PPTX)
Read:
IditarodEDU Article Origin of the Iditarod: How did
it all begin?
Article: “A sled dog, without him we never would
have survived..” Indigenously Newsletter by Jenni
Monet (Pueblo)
Blog: American Indians in Children’s Literature –
Land Acknowledgement

Using PPTX slide of maps comparing Iditarod
Route/Indigenous Lands show students how the race
crosses the lands of Athabascan, Yup’ik/Cup’ik and
Inupiq peoples.
Provide background information about the
Indigenous Mushers who raced Iditarod,
highlighting that dogsledding has always been an
essential component of Alaska Native life

https://youtu.be/7BfYLt7G_XM
https://youtu.be/7BfYLt7G_XM
https://learninglab.si.edu/collections/land-acknowledgement-a-conversation-with-melissa-shaginoff-arcticstudies/ZmA0LJFow4xHjk7d
https://iditarod.com/edu/origin-of-the-iditarod-how-did-it-all-begin/
https://iditarod.com/edu/origin-of-the-iditarod-how-did-it-all-begin/
https://longreads.indigenously.org/a-sled-dog-without-him-we-would-not-have-survived/
https://americanindiansinchildrensliterature.blogspot.com/2019/03/are-you-planning-to-do-land.html
https://americanindiansinchildrensliterature.blogspot.com/2019/03/are-you-planning-to-do-land.html


Lesson:
Grade Level
Dependent

What is a Land Acknowledgement?
1. Based on the information provided we know
the Iditarod travels across the lands of the
Indigenous People of Alaska
2. How can we acknowledge this fact and
recognize the contributions of Alaska Native
peoples to the culture and history of Iditarod?
3. Read Anchorage Museum Land
Acknowledgement (short version)

Research Land Acknowledgements
1. K-3 Show Molly of Denali Video
2. 4-7 Read portions or split class into
groups to read portions of Anchorage Booklet
and report out
3. 4-7 watch Facebook video from Alaska
Native Heritage Center
4. 8-12 Assign readings to groups to report
out from Alaska Southeast University
LibGuide (grade level dependent you can show
excerpts or assign Smithsonian Arctic Studies
video)
5. K-12 Read examples of Land
Acknowledgements in PPTX

Create Land Acknowledgement.
1. Research the Indigenous Peoples of your
community on Native Land Finder
2. Based on videos, readings, example Land
Acknowledgements, and prior knowledge or
study of the Indigenous People of your region



craft a Land Acknowledgement to recognize
past and present Native people of your region

Conclusion:
Grade Level
Dependent

Use Land Acknowledgement - Options
1. Read aloud every morning after the Pledge
2. Present to Administration to have it read
on the announcements
3. Create a presentation to have Land
Acknowledgement adopted by district Board of
Education

Assessment: 1. Completed Land Acknowledgement
2. Student response (either written or
conversational) about what the created Land
Acknowledgement means and/or why it is
important to them

Notes:

Enrichment/
Suggestions:

Increase awareness of Land Acknowledgements
(and the diversity of Indigenous cultures) in other
settings.   Students can “collect” acknowledgements
when they are at an event that presents an
acknowledgement and post them on a bulletin board
in the classroom. Students will have a visual of the
different ways Land Acknowledgements are
written and how many individual, unique, and
thriving Native communities exist.

Other:


